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Abstract. We analyze the Alfv6n wave signature left behind in the ionosphere by orbiting 
insulated tethers operating as thrusters or generators with steady currents. Using a recent descrip- 
tion of tether radiation to determine the far field, we show that, at their leading edges, the Alfv6n 
wings have an Airy function crosswise structure. The field amplitude falls off weakly as the 
inverse cube root of the distance along the wave front. The front itself, which carries a negligible 
fraction of the power radiated as Alfven waves, broadens proportionally to the cube root of that 
distance. We show that collisional decay becomes important at about 103 km along the front. For 
tethers longer than about 2 km, the top and bottom structures ("wings") are fully disjoint. 
Introduction 
In addition to their potential uses in space applications, current- 
carrying tethers in Earth orbit provide unique active experiments in 
ionospheric wave excitation. A review paper by Dobrowolny and 
Melchioni [1993] examines this and other aspects of tethered sys- 
tem electrodynamics and may be referred to for a thorough list of 
references to previous theoretical and experimental work. In the 
standard picture of a tethered satellite system that has a steady elec- 
trical current flowing through it by means of continual charge ex- 
change with the ambient plasma, "circuit closure" is accomplished 
by charge-carrying electromagnetic waves excited in the ionosphere 
by the passage of the system. The dual constraints of steady state 
operation (Dtppler condition) and satisfaction of the plasma wave 
dispersion relation are quite stringent and, as demonstrated by 
Barnett and Olbert [1986], greatly restrict he types and frequency 
ranges of waves available for circuit closure. We note in particular 
that whistler waves, which have been observed in plasma chamber 
experiments meant to model the operation of a tethered system 
[Stenzel and Urrutia, 1990], do not satisfy the criteria for propagat- 
ing waves from a constant-current ether orbiting the Earth 
[Sanmartœn and Martinez-Sanchez, 1995]. 
Among the propagating waves that can be excited by a constant- 
current ether are those lying on the Alfvtn branch with frequencies 
below the ion cyclotron frequency. Alfvtn wave packets associated 
with the motion of a large conductor moving through a 
magnetoplasma and which serve to carry current in the ionospheric 
transmission line, completing the electrical circuit that includes the 
moving conductor, were first described theoretically by Drell et al. 
[ 1965]. Since then a number of authors [Estes, 1988; Rasmussen et 
al., 1990; Donahue et al., 1991; Lattgen and Neubauer, 1994], in 
addition to those previously cited, have considered the so-called 
"Alfvtn wings" with particular application to tethered systems in 
space. 
Ground-based measurements of electromagnetic signals associ- 
ated with tether-induced ionospheric waves have been attempted 
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during the Plasma Motor Generator (PMG) experiment and the Teth- 
ered Satellite System 1 Reflight (TSS-1R) experiment in which a 
20-km-long tether was deployed from the U.S. Space Shuttle in 
February 1996, attaining currents of over 1 A. Unfortunately, there 
were no properly equipped and positioned satellites available to mea- 
sure waves from TSS-1R in the ionosphere. However, tether sys- 
tems have been proposed to supply magnetic reboost and power 
generation to the International Space Station, and such systems might 
be of similar use in the outer planets. It is thus desirable to have a 
good theoretical representation of the plasma waves associated with 
tether currents hundreds of kilometers from the system to guide the 
planning of data collection and analysis, which could, in turn, help 
validate the theory. 
The present work is a step in that direction. We obtain far-field 
values of the Alfvtn wing field components and the general shape 
of these wing structures. Rasmussen et al. [ 1990] have derived as- 
ymptotic approximations to that part of the wings well behind the 
front, and we compare our corresponding results to theirs below. 
McKenzie eta/. [ 1993] used a nondispersive MHD model to study 
the far field and thus missed the complex structure described here. 
We also discuss collisional effects and the possible overlap of the 
top and bottom wings. 
Far-Field Formulation 
We consider a standard tethered-satellite system, orbiting in a 
magnetized plasma and consisting of an insulated, conducting tether 
with terminating contactors, where we use the term generically to 
include metallic surfaces in electrical contact with the tether and 
exposed to the ambient plasma as well as plasma devices such as 
hollow cathodes which define the regions of charge exchange be- 
tween the tethered system and the ionosphere. In our calculations 
we first use collisionless, cold-plasma theory and assume an infi- 
nite, uniform ionosphere and a constant background magnetic field. 
Motion of the system is taken to be linear with a constant speed. 
The geomagnetic field is perpendicular to the system's velocity vec- 
tor, but it is allowed to tilt at an arbitrary angle with respect o the 
horizontal. (See Figurel.) The tether is vertical. 
Results apply equally to a system operating in the thruster or 
generator mode. We are not studying transient effects that may oc- 
cur when the tether is first "turned on," for example, when current 
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Figure 1. Coordinate systems used in the analysis. Origin is at the 
center of the vertical tether. 
flow is activated by closing a switch; rather, we assume that a steady 
state has been reached in which a constant current is flowing in the 
tether with charge exchange taking place between the system and 
the ionosphere through the terminating contactors. This implies that 
the plasma has adjusted to the presence of the tethered system so 
that currents and fields measured in the system or the plasma are 
constant in time at any point fixed in the rest frame of the tether. 
Thus, in the tether rest frame an observer sees a steady "struc- 
ture" of fields and currents extending indefinitely into the plasma. 
The situation is rather like an idealized version of the bow wave of 
a boat, which appears unvarying when viewed from the boat. From 
the standpoint of the plasma, things seem far more dynamic. As the 
tether approaches, plasma upstream from the system begins to feel 
the effects of the tethered system's perturbation i  the form of the 
fields and currents induced in the plasma closer to the system. At a 
given point in the plasma rest frame the fields and currents will vary 
(markedly for a point near the track of one of the terminating 
contactors) as the system passes by. 
Plasma wave phenomena are conveniently analyzed by consid- 
ering the plasma to be a dielectric medium. The plasma current is 
incorporated into the displacement current terms of Maxwell's equa- 
tions. Wave equations can then be derived in the usual way; and 
since the plasma response to the electromagnetic f eld is contained 
in the plasma current, we thus obtain a self-consistent set of equa- 
tions governing the interaction of plasma and wave fields. The di- 
electric tensor contains a complete description ofthe types of waves 
that can propagate in a cold plasma [Cross, 1988]. The references 
previously listed show how the tether current source term is included 
to obtain waves excited by a tethered system. 
As we are interested in the Alfvtn wings, we restrict consider- 
ation to frequencies below the ion cyclotron frequency • and use 
an expression from Sanrnartœn a d Martinez-Sanchez [ 1995] for the 
potential for the longitudinal part of the electric field in the propa- 
gating waves 
where r = (x- Vt, y,z) with V being the tether velocity. The time 
dependence is contained in the exponential, and it should be under- 
stood that to = k,V, this equality being the mathematical expres- 
sion of the steady state condition. 
Electric field components perpendicular to the geomagnetic field 
are the corresponding derivatives of the potential, while the parallel 
component is negligible. Magnetic field components follow directly 
from the electric field. This formulation, while equivalent to others 
previously used, emphasizes the electrostatic nature of the phenom- 
enon of tether-induced waves. These charge-carrying waves are 
excited by the regions of net charge being continually created in the 
plasma t the terminating contactors ofthe tether as the plasma flows 
by. 
Plasma motion in this frequency range is dominated by the force 
due to the electric field; the force of the magnetic field on the mov- 
ing particles is a secondary effect. Within the dielectric model this 
means the physics of the plasma response is largely governed by 
the diagonal components of the cold-plasma dielectric tensor per- 
pendicular to the magnetic field 
c 2 1 
V] 1 - (to/f•,) 2' (2) 
where V A is the Alfvtn speed and c is the speed of light; while the 
tethered system's excitation of the plasma is contained in the factor 
•i ø , g(k)--•-[llld3x V. Jsourcee -/k'x (3) 
where Jsou•ce is the current density in the tethered system and I is 
the tether current. 
We consider the case where the contactor dimension along the 
direction of flight Lx<<V/• = 36 m (in the F region of the iono- 
sphere), a reasonable approximation. In this case, g takes a very 
simple form 
1 sin 1 g -- zr -•sin cos 0 - k z sin 0 , (4) 
where L is the length of the tether. 
For what follows it is convenient todefine a number of quanti- 
ties: 
X i • X i'•', 
f•iVA Volts - E i E 0-- I_--0.83x10 -3 xI(A), E i---- Vc 2 meter E 0 
Y+._--y+«LcosO, Z+._ --•+«LsinO. 
The integrals over ky and k z in (1) can be carried out easily by 
applying residue theory to obtain the following expressions for the 
electric field components (for Z > 0): 
E x = F(r_,Z, ) - F(r,,g_) (5) 
Ey = G(Y_,Z+)-G(Y+,Z_), (6) 
where the first terms correspond to the contibutions of the top 






a(r,z)= r2e-•r•sgn(Y)cos g+J l•Z---•J}' (8) 
0 
For 0 = 0, these xpressions reduce to the corresponding quanti- 
ties derived by Estes [1988] (when the small contactor limit is taken). 
The Alfv6n wings are wave packets composed offrequencies upto 
•r Near the tethered system they start out as rather compact struc- 
tures with significant fields and currents largely confined to regions 
within a hundred meters or so of the contactors (for the small 
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contactors we are considering). However, as they travel away from 
the system, the wings progressively ose their coherence because 
wave components of different frequencies have different phase 
velocites, a consequence of expression (2). The leading edges of 
the wings become progressively sharper, while "ripples" in the wake 
become more extensive and attain greater amplitudes [Estes, 1988]. 
The fields obtained above in (5)-(8) can be evaluated by numeri- 
cal integration. This can be time-consuming without necessarily 
being illuminating, however. There is considerable virtue in having 
approximate xpressions that are more easily understood and which 
elucidate the general behavior of the solutions, particularly, if they 
are easier to calculate. We now obtain such useful asymptotic ap- 
proximations in two different domains far from the tethered sys- 
tem. 
Alfv6n Front Structure 
Let us first consider the far field near the leading edge of the 
wings, which is of primary interest from the standpoint of experi- 
mental measurement. This is defined by the conditions that I•l is 
very large, while 
(V/VA)Z/Ixl--1. (9) 
Far from the tether, components with a• << f• 0c<<1) dominate 
in this region. Thus we take 
r x+Z41,_ •c:j-= )) 
_= tc(x +(VIVa)Z)+ «/c31.•1 (10) 
in the arguments in (7) and (8). Neglecting tc 2 in the square root 
factor, we make the substitutions 
s -- ½-- + (•l.•l)• (11) 
and extend the upper limit of the s integration to infinity, which we 
justify by the assumption of large I.•1 and the highly oscillatory in- 
tegrand, to obtain 
i •-s'•l] sin('s+ ) (12) F_=(•I•I) -  ds expl x « s3 





In the plane of the top or botto.m Alfv6n wing (i.e., for Y ---) 0) 
we have si, mply 
G -- (• I.•l) -• sgn(•)$ ds cos(Cs + « s 3 )= (•}l•l) -• rrsgn(g) Ai(C) 
o (14) 
Ai is one of the Airy integrals [Abramowitz and Stegun, 1964, pp. 
446-448]. A similar expression holds true for F and the Airy integral 
Gi. 
F = (31•l)-•$ds sin(•'s+«s3) =(31•l) -  
o 
(15) 
This asymptotic behavior is a feature common to other 
wavefronts [see, e.g., Sanmartin and Lain, 1971]. A transition to- 
ward this behavior can be seen already in the figures of Estes [ 1988] 
displaying fields and currents for points too near the tether to be in 
the asymptotic region. 
Figure 2 displays a comparison between the values of Ey ob- 
tained by numerical integration of expression (8) and the approxi- 
mation of expression (14) for points in the top Alfv6n wing some 
283 km away from the top contactor. Agreement is seen to be quite 
good for a distance of about 2 km along the x axis. The "exact" 
solution decays with x more rapidly than the approximation. Even 
beyond the region of good agree. ment he approxima•tion c tinues 
to provide a useful qualitative picture of the variation in the field 
component in the plane of the wing. Thus the approximation does 
all we ask of it in terms of accuracy. It also succeeds in the area of 
speed and convenience. The Airy function Curve in Figure•2 re- 
quired seconds to generate, while the numerically integrated curve 
required minutes. The approximation to E x 0f (15) is shown in Fig- 
ure 3 for the same distance from the contactor in 'the top wing. 
The asymptotic approximation reveals other general features of 
the far-field wing front. As we can see from (9), (12), and (13), the 
wave field amplitudes decay according tothe inverse cube root of 
_.1. the distance along the front (i.e., i Zl 3), although,' as we have seen 
in the example of Figure 2, this somewhat underestimates the rate 
of decay as we get away from the leading edge of the wing. 
Another observation we can make from the asymptotic solution 
is that the wings, while maintaining their general shape with in- 
creasing dis•tance from the contactor, undergo a general broaden- 
ing, that is, peaks broaden, etc. This broadening is due to the pro- 
gressive loss of higher-frequency, shorter-wavelength, components, 
as noted by Rasmussen et al. [1990]. This broadening occurs pro- 
Asymptotic Airy Ai approximation 
"Exact" solaft/ 
, . 
-7500 -7000 500 
x (meters) 
-6500 -6000 
Figure 2. Comparison of asymptotic Alfv6n wing solution a d numerically integrated xact solution fEy/E o. Z+=283 
km, Eo--l(A)x l O-3 Volts/m. 
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Figure 3. Asymptotic approximation t  E/E o in the plane of the top Alfv6n wing at a distance of283 km from the top 
contactor. 
portionally to the cube root of the distance along the front, which 
follows from the scaling of the Airy function argument defined in 
(11). 
Rear Wing Structure 
We now turn our attention to the far field well behind the wings. 
Although, strictly speaking, there is no well-defined back edge to 
the wings, Rasmussen et al. [1990] pointed out that far behind the 
leading edge of a wing, along a given ray (defined by constant Z/x) 
and far enough away from the contactor, only wave components 
close to a single well-defined frequency are found to radiate. We 
now obtain an asymptotic approximation appropriate to this region 
by applying the method of stationary phase to the integrals in 
expresssions (7) and (8). 
This method depends upon the integrand's being highly oscilla- 
tory for large values of Ix'l, which implies certain conditions on x/Z. 
Only a narrow range of tc values around the stationary point of the 
argument of the sinusoidal function then contributes ignificantly 
to the integral. We define f(tc) by 
and look for stationary points of 
f(•) = -• + 41- • 
defined by U(•.) = O, which occur for 
1- n:, 2 =[( V/VA ) •/I•I] • (16) 
SO that f(tc,) = -tc, •, which shows the method isapplicable only if 
tc,•l.•l>> 1 or 
II-[(V/VA)Z/l•l]•l%l•l>> l. (17) 
We have further that 
f,"--f"(tc,)=3•.,/(l_•.,•). 
Then, in the neighborhood of the stationary point, 
f(r)•_r.•+« ,, .• f,A• , 
where Aw-- •- •,. 
We change the variable of integration to 
s = 4«llf:'a,c, 
extend the limits of integration and extract he nonoscillatory factor 
from the the integrand (evaluating it at the stationary point) to ob- 
tain 
i•x•I 1- r*2 e-•*lYI iF_= f;• ds sin(xr. • +s:). 
The integral is well-known, and with substitutions we finally 
obtain 
F -r*lFIsin(,e +•) (18) 
•/1•1 c, e 
for the far field behind the wings. Similarly, 
[(V/Va)Z/"•']3• -•*'Y'sgn(•)cos(.• +-  (19) G_=.• 41Xlr, , e , 
Rasmussen et al. [1990] applied the stationary-phase method to 
obtain results similar to (18)-(19) for a special tether current distri- 
bution, ignoring phase factors. They found, in particular, the ampli- 
tude along a ray of constant IZ/xl to decay as the inverse square root 
of the distance r = x/x 2 + Z 2 from the contactor in the x-z plane, which 
agrees with our results far back in the wake. They also found the 
far-field, narrowband radiation around a frequency co, -- tc, f• i to be 
at an angle, defined by constant IZ/x[ such that our (!6) was satis- 
fied. 
However, we do not agree with some of the interpretations of 
Rasmussen, et al. [ 1990]. They identify the region in which their 
stationary-phase r sults are valid as the "far field." Actually, a far- 
field analysis is valid for all IX'l >>1. As we have seen, the station- 
ary-phase results apply to only a part of the far field. Their focusing 
on a distance criterion for a given frequency to define what they call 
the far field 
r > > tc• • VA• (20) i 
rather obscures the decisive angle condition hidden in k, (expressed 
in (20)). For small k,, (16) implies (9), so that 
r= xVa 
v 
thus reducing condition (20) to our (17). However, for the region 
well behind the wings, where r ~ x, (20) becomes 
which is more stringent than necessary, according to (17). 
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We have obtained approximate far-field solutions for two differ- 
ent domains. Interestingly, and serving to confirm the results, in 
cases of small tc, for which (17) is still satisfied, one can apply the 
stationary-phase method to (12) and (13) for the front, which is 
made up of all frequencies in the range 
-< o0r') 
and use asymptotic approximations for Airy functions to obtain 
expressions (18) and (19). 
We also note that the far front carries a negligible fraction of the 
Alfvtn power radiated by the tether because, as already mentioned, 
the electric and magnetic wave components decrease as the inverse 
of the front thickness, and thus the Poynting-vector flux across the 
far front is negligible. On the other hand, one can use expressions 
(18) and (19) to obtain the Poynting vector S, which is along the z 
axis, in the region behind the fronts. The flux of S across acircular 
cylindrical surface parallel to the y axis and bounded by rays 
zM- o and z/Ixl = v/v would yield the radiated power I=ZA, ZA 
being the radiation impedance. A straightforward integration yields 
Z a =(:Va/c=)ln[:er-'(fliLcosO/V)], y--0.577. (22) 
For vanishing eomagnetic tilt, 0 = 0, one recovers aresult previ- 
ously found by direct calculations [Barnett and Olbert, 1986; Estes, 
1988; Sanmartin and Martinez-Sanchez, 1995]. 
Collisional, Short-Tether, and Thermal Effects 
When ion-neutral collisions are taken into account in the cold- 
ion equation of motion, the diagonal components ofthe plasma di- 
electric tensor perpendicular to the geomagnetic field take the form 
c 2 l+ivi/to 
e l(w) = 'U5',2 (23) V), 1-(w+ivi)2/lli •' 
At the frequencies that make up the front, which are small com- 
pared with .Oi, the dispersion relation reads (kzVA ) 2 = •o(•o + iv i), 
or Imk z = vi/2V A for v i << •o. Expressions (12) and (13) must 
then include a factor exp(-Ixl v,/2 v) • exp(-Zv i/2 v A). Thus col- 
lisions bring down the front amplitudes by 1 order of magnitude for 
distances along the front, Z = 4VA/V i = 103 km; taking V a-- 300 km/s 
and an ion-neutral collision frequency vi = 1 s -1 for the F region of 
the ionophere. 
At such distances the front characteristic frequency, as given by (21) with fl• =200 s-l, is O)/fl i --(v,/4gli) J5 <<1. This hows that 
collisional decay becomes important before collisions break down 
the wave coherence (we have v• << •o << fl•, as assumed). 
Because of the overall exponential decay factor 
exp(-,l?l-lxlv,/2g) in (18) and (19), for long tethers one need 
consider the contribution of just one wing at any given point in the 
far field. The rate of decay to,, as one moves away perpendicularly 
from the plane of either contactor, is minimum at the front, where 
r, -- [xl -V3; the farther along the front one moves, the slower the de- 
cay is. Collisional decay, however, grows with distance Z o• Ixl. At 
the midplane y = 0, that is, oos0, where the weakest of 
the top and bottom signals will be larger, the minimum of the over- 
all decay exponent 
LcosO (•.•i/V)• -I Ixlv, 21xl 2v 
2(Lcos 0/3 V) 3/• •"•i • vi•4 . 
One then verifies that the top and bottom structures will be fully 
disjoint for 
Lcos0> V/fli•v?•--2 km. (24) 
Warm-plasma effects can be easily taken into account by con- 
sidering the continuity and momentum equations and including pres- 
sure terms. Conditions to = k•V -- kV, Va >> V >> ion thermal ve- 
locity, and miV 2 >> meVa 2 can be used to prove that such effects 
are negligible for frequencies not too close to fl•. This certainly 
applies at the front, and, in any case, it just excludes a narrow fre- 
quency range carrying a very small fraction of the Alfvtn power 
that is being radiated. McKenzie et al. [1993] studied warm, 
nondispersive effects at very low frequencies. 
Conclusions 
We have derived integral expressions for the fields associated 
with the Alfvtn wave packets excited by a constant-current tethered 
system operating in a uniform, infinite magnetoplasma with plasma 
parameters like those in the the F layer of the Earth's ionosphere 
and with the geomagnetic field perpendicular to the direction of 
tether motion but making an arbitrary angle with respect to the hori- 
zontal plane. Taking these integrals as a starting point, we have then 
obtained approximate solutions for the fields far from the tethered 
system in two different domains. 
In the Alfvtn wing front we have identified the general structure 
of the fields to be that of Airy functions. That is, the variation in the 
Alfvtn wave fields along the direction of motion of the system, far 
from the system and in the fronts, is given by the Airy integrals Gi 
(for the electric field component parallel to the tether's velocity vec- 
tor) and Ai (for the electric field component perpendicular to the 
velocity and geomagnetic field vectors). The asymptotic result also 
shows the Airy function amplitudes to fall off as the inverse cube 
root of the distance along the front and the front thickness to in- 
crease as the inverse of the amplitudes. The power carded away in 
the front was found to be negligible. For the far field well behind 
the fronts we have confirmed a previous result that in the plane of 
the wings, along a given ray from the contactor, the amplitude falls 
off as the inverse square root of the distance from the contactor, and 
we have obtained analytical expressions for how the field varies. 
We have also clarified a statement by Rasmussen et al. [ 1990] about 
the boundary of the far field. 
Collisional decay was found to become significant at a distance 
of about 103 km from the system along the front. It was also found 
that the Alfvtn wing structures for the top and bottom contactors 
were fully disjoint for tether lengths above 2 km, (the case for th• 
20-km, TSS-1R tether but not for the 500-m, PMG one). Thermal 
effects proved to be negligible. 
These results could be checked through in situ measurements by 
properly equipped satellites. They also represent a step toward ob- 
taining the Alfvtn fields at the boundary with the atmosphere, a 
prerequisite for calculations ofthe field on the Earth's urface, which 
must take into account he wave reflected at the boundary The as- 
sumption of a uniform ionosphere is among the least realistic fea- 
tures of our model. Future work will take into account vertical varia- 
tions in plasma density, collision frequencies, etc. Since the out- 
look for detection on the ground of the constant-current waves is 
not good because of the total reflection of such waves at the atmo- 
spheric boundary [Estes, 1989], tether currents should be pulsated 
at times during ground observation experiments. Future work will 
consider this case and the fast magnetosonic waves, which are eva- 
nescent for constant current. 
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